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W e  wai/itto provoto you that 
marvcloua ' nqw  A^AjODlN ,
Coal OU (Kerosene) Mantle
MiLamp makes a» ordinary oil 
lamp look like a candle; 
bekta tfaftotiftc or acetylene;
\ lights and la p u t , out just 
like the old etyle oil lampi . 
v Teata^at; a number of lead- '
I the ALADDIN Ib■ i : l ', V ’ ' ~ . * .i ' ' f' 11
F ive T im es as E fficient as the Kayo
‘ and other' »itnila'r(‘round wick, Open' flame "pa. 
Burba common coal oil (ktfroBepe), no odor, B im -/o r 
iCanl -wontt exhlfide.,'; Gives vnower-,noise. Simple,’Cle ; jvi( * p o  *, 'p  .. 
ful, white light nearest to sunlight, Is guaranteed*
' $1 ,000  ^Reward will be given by the manufacturers- 
to the person who shows them' an oil lamp eqtml 16 
1 the.mew A l a d d i n , Would they dare make bucH a 
challenge if there was the slightest doubt as. to the ;
,k merits of the ALADDIN? ' '
:\L e t us Prove these C laim s to You5v% ,'^i , '*• i v,,
j-A demonstration and tria l of the lamp *n your own
yhdliinA- tlrlllri.dni.1 n^n tf/sn Na rtKltf.af Jy\n rm nfipf ■^h(»ne wi)l convince you ., No obligation on y<mr part, 
S^if t  let us know *when we can call. Phone oV Write—
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Prairie Markets
1 f
V
Weekly Report
By the B. C. -Market' Commit*- 
eioner—Lettergram Cor-’'
. rcopondcnce., \
i i
: "{Fruit growers may receive 
weekly reports qf -the Market 
Commissioher regularly ^very 
Monday by becoming members 
of the B, C. Fruit Growers As- 
sooidtiori.i Annual fec, $l.Q(X Ap**, 
ply to R. M. WinSlow. Secretary, 
C. F. “G. Ai., Department. of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.) %
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OPERA HOUSE
Special Displays of a New Series of Latest Pictures
commencing on TH U R SDA Y ,' SEPTEM BER  2nx3, and thereafter on
T u esd ays, .Thursdays and S atu rd ays O nly
i to * H u 1 tz ' 1 J -  *  + ,  ^ T ,
T H U R SD A Y , «
- SEPT. 2nd -'*■
“P
i&i
SATURDAY,
' SEPT, 4th
i-Ys
9*  4  R eels to ^
: F am ous P layers
**VA  f t T H p e ^  4  R eels : * v ;  •
M  LJUPI | l  L u  F a m o u s  P lay fers
T C I:S D S E P T . 7 th  “  THE GlkCUS MAN” . S R e e l s ,  L a s k y
“To' Interest, to Elevate and to Amuse”
Come and ' See them
o V
Adults, 20c Saturday Matinee at 3.15 children, ioc
; Calgary, Alta.f Aug. 28, 1915 
Correspondents’ Reports' by Let 
, tergram and Mail. , ' v 
. Winnipeg,, Aug/ 25th.—Whole­
sale Prices;- Ontario,• 11 qt. to-; 
matoes, 50c, 6 qt,; 30c;,; 11 quart 
Du&iess apples, 50c to 55c; 6  qt, 
plums, 30c; 6  qt. pears, 45c; 6 qti 
green peppers, 55c. . ‘ v
Cal. Elbertas,* ' Crawfords,' $1 
Cal. pears, $2.25; Washington^ 
pears,■ $2 .0 0 ; pears in boxes; lugs 
not wanted ‘ here. Plums ,and 
prunes, $1 . ,  ‘ * ,
B. C.^Trascendents, $1.65; to­
matoes,, 4 b. crate, 5,0-60c;  ^ two 
cars received  ^ this morning; . A 
mixed car B.C. fruit arrived 22nd, 
sold as follows: ' Apricots; $1 in 
peach .box, $1.30 crates.., Peach 
box' unpopular here/ St.kJohh 
peaches, 95c; Bradshaw ' plums, 
4b.; $1.25."  ^ :
Apples—rThree^  -cars imported 
this week;M2at- fine Duchess to; 
day, selling, Np.-l, $4 to $5 per 
barrel.
Consider-$h40 f.p.b. Okanagan
Interesting Items of
Okanagan Newsi n M(
M it t e n  Meetlngof 
A. &  H. Association
>h
Gathered From' Oiir Contcmpor-
1 \ *•
nrico Throughout the Valley l> w\
fairx price for No. 1 Macintosh 
Red, crates probably v $1.15 .to
July & August Stock Reductipn Sale
*  ^t -t
r W all Paper is  C ut 331-3%  
Carpets & Linoleum s are Cut 25% 
O ther/G oods are Cut 20%
S a m p le  P r ic e s
Inlaid Linoleums ~.;  ................... ..................... .......... ....................8 5 c
Printed Linoleums...................... ......................... ............GOc, 50 c  & 4 5 c>«* • V*,:; —' V .■ ^ • V 'J—!■.' ;• '. 'y—a m .• • k.- - .T"1 ■•' '■ . * "" ■' ■ ,
\
Solid Oak Morris Chairs... . .‘.v......................  .........................................$ 6 .5 0
Solid Oak Morris Chairs with Leather Cushipns................... . .$ 1 4 .5 0
Couches, Oak' Frames, B§sf Quality Covering........................... $  TO.7 5
Beds reduced to.............................. ..................................i . . . . . . . . ...........$ 2 .9 5
Buffets as low as....... .......... .......... '....’........... ................ . .-.-.$1 0 .5 0
v . A ll other p f ic e s  in proportion
S a le  S top s S ep tem b er  3 0 th \
Kelowna Furniture Company
is
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, . Lath, Sashy 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
One Week Only
WHEAT, per c w t ...................... ...............$2 .00
FLAT OATS, per cwt................. ............ .$2 .15
OATS, .per cwt........".,.  ...................$2.10
The British Columbia Growers
--------LIMITED---------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
$1.20. ~ Unlikely that crate MaG 
Intosh will wholesale at same 
price as boxes, as was1' the case 
at many points with B. C 
Duchess.
83 cars fruit arrived Winnipeg 
last week. In last three days: 9 
gars imported- peaches; - 2  cars 
pears; 4 cars prunes; 5 cars ap­
ples ; mixed cars, 7; total, 27.
Winnipeg,^ Aug. 26th.— Mixed 
car from Ontario here sold to T 
Eaton Co. 11 qt. apples, 50c;’ U 
qt. plums,' 40c ; retailed apples at 
50c and plums a t 55cv  Apples 
fine but'plums showed- shrinkage: 
B. C, quotes tomatoes, 4 b.' at 476 
f.o.b.-; Transcendent crabs, 80c; 
Bartletts, $1.75.
Apples—Ontario quotes: - $3.50 
for winter apples ;7$2.75 for “any­
thing in apples”;' $2.25 for Ben 
Davis, and Spys' at' $4.00, 60% 
No. l ’s. One lot of 2,500 bbls. of­
fered at $3.00 f.o.b. Ontario, 60% 
No. 1,. 600 Spys, balance' assorted/ 
Apples—-^Michigan barrels laid 
dqwn here $3.00 and up. Wholes 
sale, $3.25 to $5.00.
Ontario 11 qt.1 apples, 50c; 
Bartletts, $1.75 ; demand for ap­
ples good but southern barrelled 
stock has reduced price; Five 
cars apples today, 3 imported, 2 
B,C. /
Brandon, Aug. 25th.—No cur- 
loads B. C. fruit offered here. 
Want pears and apples. - 
Ontario 11 qt. tomatoes, 50c- 
60c ; Qnt. Duchess and Astra- 
chans ,11 qt. 40c-50c; Ont. plums,
6  qt., 35c-40c; . B. C. Transcen­
dents, No. 2,v$1.50-$2.00; Impor­
ted Bartletts,.$1.90-$2.15; Wash­
ington box apples, $1.90-$2.15. 
Sold out; bushel basket; apples, 
$lt75-$2.00; poor stock; .Illinois 
barrels, $4.50-$5.00.
I Ontario quotes f.o.b. shipping 
point : Tomatoes l l  qt., 15c-20c;
I lums, 6  qt., 18c. No quotations 
Received on Ontario apples. One
t r Ontario Duchess bought $2.85 o. b. r
] Yakima, Aug. 23.—The Grow­
e rs ’ Council are urging the U.S. 
Government to continue the mar­
kets service on pears and peaches, 
(Continued on page 6 .)
^nderby. Press, August 26: '■
According to .the ,'VancCuvet* 
Province: . Mr. Basil -Gatdom's 
herd 'jof Holstcins swept, the 
boards at the Vancouver Exhibit 
tion just closed* The hetdccar ;^ 
ried off thirty prizes and won the 
highest ' honours. -  The  ^ B, 0 / 
champion hetd of five^  animals 
contest; open to all breeds; much- 
coveted by breeders; tyas won by 
Mr. Gardom, This is the first 
time the Holstein breed Has taken 
this1 prize.  ^In.- performance, 
Gardom’s best1 cow was 34 paints 
ahead'of the’bekt1 "Guernsey.
 ^’ Messrs. A. McQuarrie, ’ L. F. 
Taylor/ M, Hereron and^  P. B. 
AVillits, ,of Kelowna, motored to 
Enderby, last Friday and' were 
shown about the district by Mr. 
A. Fultohl These, gentlemeh - are 
publid-spirited citizens of - the 
Okanagan ; Lake metropolis, and 
are interested in seeing the local; 
creamery rcgently -- established 
there succeed. They  ^have not 
-enough cows in the KeloW-na dis­
trict to supply.the creartydry, and 
these gentlemeh r were oh a_ cah-r 
vassing tour o£ this district for a 
greater .supply of^  cream. They 
succeeded f in inducing several;' 
local dairymen to give/ them a 
trial; and several will srend their 
cream'to Kelowna in-future, 
to  ' • ' * * *~2„y ’ r  ^ i
Armstrong' Advertiser/ Aug. 26:
Mr. J^Y. Steele has-been awar­
ded First Prize for Box of Celery 
and First Prize for Six: Bunches 
of Celery at tpe Vancouver Fair.
- The total number of^^earstojf- 
prpduce shipped from this point 
for the week ending > Saturday! 
21st was 12 cars. This does not 
include express of which about 2  
cars' were shipped during the 
past week. '
The' attendance at the opening 
of .the. Public! School constituted 
a record for the occasion and was 
as follows;. Division'I., 31; Div. 
II., 34; Div. III., 35; Div. IV., 
46; Div.. V., 31 ;~Div. VI., 38;'a 
total of 214, of which 102 t were 
boys and T13 girls.
v -■ •' *.  ^v.’!. •> y . ’y-v 'c "}
Vernon News, August 26
The amount-subscribed to the 
machine gun fund of Vernon 
District and Coldstream Mutiici-
Womcn’a Institute J to Ai 
Flower Show, Secret 
Snashall Reoigns,
■ [{%\
i* to  11'
ae*k. *.'1
1,1 v ,A nieeting of the, direct  ^
the committees o4f the ^  
tural & Horticultural Ass! 
was held liist.Saturday' 
rpomjs of the Farmers’ Ii 
Mr. R. A. Copeland presic' 
the meeting which 
Messrs. JTh L; Pridham,
R. Lambjy, Mk Tl^rerot 
Cook,. C. C. Prsowse, W/j 
Calder, L. DilWorth, E. L,
W'. R. Laws and Secretary Bi? 
Snashall,. t o  f \  ' t o  i
, Amongst the correspondence . 
was a letter from thc secretary"of. 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
w,ith reference to the ,, proposed ' J 
baby show to|tlie effect that they r 
thought it inadvisable t o h o b p  „ J  
sUcht a show this year. ,They^ 
would, however, gather, informa- J 
tion, on the subject in the hope ’ J 
of organizing a ‘ successful'.sho\v#1' ;
ILof that nature for next 
* The-Women’s TnstitJ 
stated their- intentioito 
a flower show this yeai 
pressed their desire that 
ments be made where! 
could combine this witR| 
hibition of the A. '& H. 
tion if possible. Some doutfFwas v - 
expressed' as to whether such a 
show would'not in terfere/,w ith ,/\ 
the regular floral "exhibits/ while - " [
on the other hand, < the general 
opinion of the meeting was-that t / 
the Association should^niOet«tlie' 
wishes. of the ,Womeii!| 
in every way .possibt 
finally .decided^
Institute' ,be -gf
two of thevsta|l s^^HHpKpfiMMtr6 u 
hall for -a floiveipTs^w, /allv ar- . ; 
rangentents and prizes to be.made 
by the ladies themselves.
A letter was read from! the 
Provincial Department of Agri­
culture stating that the following^ 
would attend the* fair as official 
judges: Live Stock, 5am Shan* 1 
non/  Poultry,- A. E. Orr; Fruit' 
and Vegetables, MrS. Middleto/i/- 
Dairy Products,*rH. Rive- 
An account from the City - 
amounting to $50.53 for-an in- 
sura'rrce premium paid in 1910" 
and for water connections ■ and /  
rates outstanding from 1914 was 
submitted with a request-for i^m­
mediate * payment. After some, 
discussion it. was resolved .that.apality now comes to $3,127.50.
The ladies of St. Andrew’s J letter be written .td^l* 
Presbyterian Church held their asking thbiftMfei
third annual flower show yester 
day in the Opera House; There 
were 64 classes in the prize list as 
well as prizes for the best: lawns; 
flower gardens and vegetable 
gardens.
The date of Vernon’s Tag Day 
in connection with the B. C. base 
tospital movement has been post-; 
>oned until Saturday, September 
4tfi.
The management of the 1915 
Follies has contributed the sum 
of $25 to the local Red Cross Sor 
ciety ‘ from the proceeds of their 
entertainment held here last 
week. ' .
E. C. Willet, who was arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Pte; 
McKinley of ihe 54th battalion, 
was released last wec£ the 
charge being withdrawn.
Jas. Turner of Okanagan Land­
ing, lies at the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital with his right arm and 
parts of his neck and chest filled 
with a' charge of . shot fired at 
him last Friday evening by D. C. 
Reynolds. The affair took place 
at Okanagan Landing, and is s i^d 
to have been the climax of a quar­
rel'extending over a lengthy, pe- 
riqd.
(Continued on page 6 .)
possible 
their; bookq ^  
cult financial^ 
the Associations 
present time.
Mr. Bowes, 
Committee, re|>? 
part of the prof 
completed in
^rparade. An 
all who
is. a ^ ; H hese
K^  kC
m s * *
tffgs
m r W mstated that they^wisl l^ro ar-' 
range for a baseball ’game ih' ad-;; 
ditiqn to the races and' asked for |  
suggestions as to-~Jiow this couM 
be best arranged. Mr. W. R. 
Trench was thereupon invited to 
attend the meeting and after dis-,, 
cussing the matter with him it 
was decided to arrange a league 
game on the last day of the fair, 
a prize of a baseball glove to be 
given to each member of the win­
ning team. Mr. Trench offered a 
substantial subscription . towards ■ 
the purchase ‘of the gloves which 
was accepted with thanks.
It was decided to advertise for 
tenders fOr the privilege of selling 
refreshments at three stalls on 
the show grounds.
A new committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Dilworth, Bowes, Lam li­
ly and Calder, was appointed. to 
visit the Vernon military camp 
during the week with a view to 
' (Continued on page 3.) „
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WO* C. ROSE. M. A.
HnUflCKIPTION R atka
' (Strictly in Advance)
I f  ndifrvni* In Canada and nil narw w tne 
rltlsliKifiplroS W.fiOi>»r>'«ar. To the United 
itatcannd other lurvltfn countrlens 92.00 peryear.
~i j
'( A d y a tt liin il  H a tM
CMfflf'ea ArfWrtlMa«tat*--l3u'ch a», For Bair, font 
vuum , Wnnttd, me., under hfeadlnir “ Want 
Ada'; CMtIswrllffl, 2 omta |w  word; Mlnltmim 
C ^ w . 25vVi>t,: EMh AddHljg*! iBierlloa * cent 
tft>r wonT; UMroc, i» cents.
I llmttf Hetlws-M day a, Iff; 60 days, 97.
McfeatAdvertUlRa —First loflertlon, IZc 
i«He|“:eaeto •nubwMiuvnt Imwrtlmi, 9a per
't i f h' > *vv.
Netra—Puhllshed un.BtlcettellowWO.Wffll - - , , 
jeadlnir *" liuslness Locals," 3c -per woro, 
inmrtumi 2c per word, each subsequent
frodifthc Fund , though it has‘George Ryder, Vivian V/alkent, 
given the'.Fund iso Tittle* and,. Margaret Saunders, IVIary Ritchie, 
morally at leasi, it has .thus in* I Donald na|laillie,> William Price, 
currcd a financial debt. The pro; Ronald Todd, Winnie Longlcy, 
posal now before the local phblic | Violet 1 Dillon, Jcannie Rlaek, 
is whether this debt should not' Plossii 
be partially wiped olT in prefer
enee to supporting any*new fund, 
All ladies and, gentlemen resid­
ing in the-city or district arc in­
vited to attend {he 'meeting next 
Tuesday^evening and give their 
suggestions and their support to 
whatever scheme is decided upon,
KELOWNA PUBLIC SCHOOt*
Prom otion • L ist
• | U *  V H V I I  N U V n V I | U V ' l l 6
(ton, Mlnlin«mY,l)sra«: firm Inncrtlon, 50c; 
subsequent lD*crtfou. 25c. t
? Ml Contract Adrerll*em«0n-:Rate
&K to sifts of opace taken.
ao
idnrtlw rs will jiicurie. notice that nil 
m ol advorjtlHcincnm niUKt be hmutml
(ICR rtocfl nut noccflfiftrlly cmlorile the 
Uflof anr cuiiirlbutetl article.
, ' ’ r ■> I '< :
3dl And other oraitn will bo ulaillr n*- 
> lor publication, Jf authiuitlcatud -by,
Receiving Class to First ,Pri- 
■;mer: JBcatrice Harrison, Mar 
garet Btirtch, Howard Maun 
drell, Wihnie Crazc. CjrS/ce Mo' 
Master, Dan ITtllj - Gordon Sw:it- 
zer, Dorothy Cox, Irene Forsyth,
printer Sv Tilei«lay\norm. othorwlBO ! WH « n n ‘ l*rr»1r‘n I 'ln m -n nlldiot bo tiuKirtMl In tho current wcokV i-^ C7r<l .Vy iISQi],} ; J  fClCIl l^un.caii^
Greta. Strand; Stella Lupton.
First Primer .to Second Primer. 
.(Miss Tlioinpson’s Class): Helen 
^writer's name and addresa which win uot j Campbell, Emily Fucker, Robert
bo printed If etu deoired. Lottorn umbcdylii(r 'Trr*n<* f n n n f 'i '  - C,oc\rcrt>‘•kiche"j»ro*inpiaint«, or refercmir.touinitcrB. i^itcnie, Irene cooper, ueorgo
•*nont de plume." (ThlH 1b the rulemnciu. by 
all the Coast Dallies.) No matter.of-a scan- 
daloua, llbqlloi »r Impertinent naturu w III bo 
accepted. - 1 ' '*■
I »f>
TH URSD A Y , SEjPT.'2, 1915
public Interest, will also bo publlshod, but D 'lvic; M -iv  P e rllp V  f m / ply over the writer’s actual name, not a . .uavifc, may •-l^avjS, r i  Ctucy y  ra/Ct ,
John * Baill.ie, Hazel Harding7, 
Rose Buynside, Phillipa Oliver, 
Muriel Marshal^ Eriia JCnippel..
First Primer to Second Primer. 
(Miss Gilchrist's Class): John 
Wi 111atns, ;; Agnes Thom 1 inson, 
Harry Gorman,: Gordon Meikle, 
Bi 1 ly Knowles, Murry McKenzie, 
Gordon* Haug, Jack" McKenzie. 
Frances Trench, Muriel Maiin- 
drell, Jean RowclifTe, : Elfriede 
Knippel, Erica Seeley, Doris
CANADIAN
*' > PATRIOTIC FUND
Public Meeting Next Tuesday to 
> Decide Whether Kelowna* 
Shull Form Branch. .
&
jfc.; meeting-' will be held,
^9'day evening at S Seeley, Roy Duggan
r$the Board of Trade
Consider the advisability 
nig a local branch of the
• Second Primer to First Reader 
(Miss'Gilchrist’s Class): Frances 
Treadgold,'Frances Bayliss, Ada
ic Paterson, Stanley White­
head, Dorothy Morrison, Ray-; 
mond Laws, Claire RowclifTe,; 
Alma Snasha)l, Alex. Brqdie, NeF 
son Marshall,, Myrtle^wcrdfager, 
Martin Conlin, Lulu Bouv^tte, 
Iris Webster, Ceorgp Oliver, Ivy 
Haws, Lome Curts', Sheila 
Snashall, Charlie Copeland, Ram­
say Forest, Earle Ray mer, Terry 
North, Jack Parkinson, Alberta;
George M.antle, Dorpthyi 
GrAham,' Bessie Thomson, Nellie 
Patterson, Cicely Tutt. ,
Senior Third Reader to Junior 
Fourth Reader: Bessie Duggan; 
Dan McMillan> Kathleen Crow- 
.ley, Beth’ DaVis, Nellie Tones, 
Flora Ball, Gai;ric Batt, Pearl 
Downing,’ Lizzie .Wilson, Haze 
VVilHams; Mortoii Richmond, Ef 
fie Neill, Uazel Graham, tNellie 
Whitehead; Dorothy Craze, Hugh 
Brunette,, Henry Tutt, ■ Willie 
Thomlinson, James Anderson 
Dick Parkinson, Gilbert Clark 
Fred* Duggan, Ralph Weddell 
Graham Evans, Willie Andrews.
Junior Fourth to S e-n i o l 
Fourths.. Charles Stuart, £)oro 
thea Buck, Bert Davis, Gerak 
Switzer, Jacob Krimmer, Car 
McKenzie, Fred McKenzie, James 
McQufirric, Doris Teague; Ida 
Reekie, Lloyd Day, Beryl. Bulr 
man, 1 Evelyn Fletcher, Emma 
Millie’, Phyllis Teague, Bay De 
H^ .rt, Clifton ’ Ferguson, Eileen 
FoWler, Elsie Plaug, Delia Perry, 
Clarice Britton. . <
N.B.—Only the Entrance Glass 
is arranged in order of merit.
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
SURVIVORS OF “ARABIC” 
REACH NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Thirty- 
eight survivors of th,c “Arabic” 
have* arrived here today as pas­
sengers on board the Amerieah 
Line steamer' “St. Paul,” which 
boat arrived at the quarantine 
station tonight from Liverpool.
GERMANSVIOLATE ,'
SWISS TERRITORY
STEADY GAINS IN ,
GALLIPOLI CONTINUE
LONDON, Sept.' L—Sir Ian 
Hamilton reports that further 
lighting took place on the Galli; 
poli Peninsula on the 27th' and 
28th of ’last month, This fight­
ing, which \ya» on the northern 
section of the line, resulted in the 
capture of an infportant t tactical 
point. commanding the Buvuk 
•Anafaria- Valley. To the east; 
as well as further north, .appre­
ciable gains have also been made 
by the Australian aiul New Zea­
land army corps.. These encouii 
ters were, almost hand, to hanc 
ind were of a very severe charac 
ter. Very heavy losses were in­
flicted on the Turks and three o 
their/ machine guns, three trendi.• i ■ . )' ,r. ( ..., . •
mortars, three hundred rifles, five, 
hundred bombs and a large quan-^  
tity of small' arms ammunition 
were captured by us.
. GENEVA, Sept. L—German 
aviators have violated Swiss ter­
ritory for the fourth time., Five 
military aeroplanes yesterday 
flew inside the Swiss frontier op­
posite, the French town of Delle. 
Although under the fire qf the 
French artillery they turned 
round and' headed back for 
France. One was ^damaged and 
the* maphinc came down near a 
Swiss yillagc, but ft' afterwards 
took to the air, and'escaped to­
wards Alsace. 1 ,
RUSSIAN tROOPS MAIN­
TAIN RESISTANCE
And Inflict Heavy Losses on All 
Fronts—^ German. Attacks
Are Repulsed* *
GERMAN TROOPS
CAPTURE LtJTSK
Patriotic [Fund, to aid Poole, Florence Ryder,, Gertrude
)Orting ■ the wi^es and far 
of those men who have so 
gallantly offered their services to 
the Empire, leaving, their dear 
"ones to the protection of those at 
home. Should the formation of
. such a fund in Kelowna be deem\
‘ ed radyjsable, arid there appears 
le doubt on the sub- 
freljminary..: arrange 
lotion will also 
^discussed, so 
)h *ean be taken 
without lossF^fliime:
, Kelowna has already received, 
quite a considerable amount of 
assistance, from t|ie Fund, but, 
hitherto, has given it practically 
no support, so many local chari­
ties having claimed* the generosi­
ty of the, citizens.-
National feeling, national acts 
and demonstrations,, invariably 
run in spasmodic waves in time 
of war, flying from town to town 
and from province to province in 
an incredibly short space of time; 
A craze in the East -today, is a 
craze in the West" tomorrow, only 
to die a quiet and almost unob­
served death in a few weeks’ time 
when a new wave of fancy 
le^coUntry. U n fortu- 
extent.,
% tte h d S K g 5 i^ ^ K < i:an; dian
it has
. *y dropped behind to lie 
.^planted by /more recently 
idrmed schemes of charity; The 
generous Canadian public has 
dipped/ deeply down into' its 
pocket to buy machine guns for 
its beloved troops.' In spite of 
the' strenuous times and the 
financial crisis, cities and dis-r 
tricts have vied with each other 
as to which could buy the largest 
number of guns—-generous in the 
extreme and nobly patriotic, but 
what of’ the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund? Men are still enlisting for 
active service and the list of de­
pendants is growing larger and 
larger. ,
The Dominion Government has 
organized a new scheme called a 
Disablement Fund, • which, in 
brief,* is a scheme to augment 
pensions by the aid of public 
subscriptions. Like those which 
have gone before this is another 
worthy fund, but the feeling in 
Kelowna seems to be that its 
people should start at Uie begin­
ning and do that which they have 
so far neglected to do. Our city 
has received much financial help
Campbell, George Ellis, , Helen 
Faulkner, Annie Curts, Thelma 
Cox,* Janet Clarke, Jim Chan. /  
> Second. Primer to First Reader 
(Miss Wentzel’s Class) : Maude 
Kincaid, Mabel Graham, Harry 
Mantle, . Alice Clement, Lily Hill; 
Marguerite Millie, Roy Ludlow. 
Bertie Vowles,'Alice Palmer, El- 
tiS Todd, Jack Butler.
- First Reader to Junior Second 
Reader (Miss TWentzel’s Class);: 
Percy Andrews, Willie Akeroyd. 
Lily Hoare, Elwyn Williams; 
Bruce Colquette, James Laidlaw, 
Patricia Stuart, Bertha Thomp­
son, . Jack Harrison, Kathleen 
Campbell, Cyril Hilliard, Leong 
Chew ^Vo, Wong Fook On,; Mil­
dred Cox, Winnie Tutcher, Mar­
garet Sutherland, Vera Hill, Cyril 
Askew, Robert Croft.
First Reader to Junior Second 
Reader (Miss Fullerton’s Class) : 
Charlie Richards; Audrey Knox; 
Jessie Paisley; Hector Duggan, 
Dennis Gore, Laurance Morrison; 
Katy Krimmer, John Aitkens, 
Teddy Groves, Miriam Small, 
Victor Fowler, Jack; Ryder, Mu­
riel* Dillon, Clifford Dillabough, 
Alice Ryder, Douglas Buckland, 
Bertie Adams, Wallace Meikle, 
Cyril Weeks, Thelma Dillon, 
Muriel Cox, Lois Copeland, 
George Sutherland, Bertie Coop­
er, Dorothy Marty.
Junior Second to Senior Second 
Reader (Miss Jenkins Class) 
Reba Willits, Ronald Weeks, 
Wealthy Grigg, Kenneth Me 
Kinley, Charlie McMillan, Grace 
C qx , Ruth Rowcliffe, Shirley 
Chambers.
Senior Second Reader to Ju­
nior .Third ^Reader (Miss Mc- 
Lachlan’s Class): Eddie Petti­
grew, Jack Buckland, Edward 
Small, Mable Fisher, Stanley 
Duggan, Willie Stuart, Muriel 
Snashall, Rec., Dorothy Cramp; 
Rec., Ethel Hilliard, .Wong You.
Senior Second to Junior Third 
(Miss Jenkin?s ‘Class): Alice
Byrns, Johnnie Krilnmer, Hilda 
Duggan, Willie Day, Grace Rob- 
son> Hugh McKenzie, Mary Me-. 
Master, Winnie^ Andrews, Mabel 
Davis; Ralph Ball, Georgp Rich­
mond, Rosalie Wilson, Howard 
Leathley, Doris Hunstone, Ewen 
Hunter, Gordon Wilson, ' Earl 
Wilson, Johnnie Dillabough, 
Agnes McMaster, Robert Stil­
ling-fleet, Mary Stuart, ’ Herman 
Swcan, Harry^olcs.
Junior Third Reader to Senior 
Third Reader: Bessie Haug,
Ptes. E^. L.. Challenor and O. 
St. P. Aitkens, of the 47th Bat­
talion, and Pte. C. Lancaster, of 
the 62nd, sperit^  the week-end,-in 
town, .returning to Vernon on 
Monday.
Rflmn. J. Akeroyd,’of the Ran­
gers, went to'Kamloops ;oh Mon­
day for bridge guarding duty..
VIENNA, Sept. 1.—An official 
announcement made here today 
by the Austrian war office states 
that' .the Russian fortress of 
Lutsk has been captured by Teu-, 
tonic forces.
FRANCE ADDS TO HER ’ 
.POSSESSIONS
VON TIRPITZ SUF­
FERS FROM OVERWORK
\  -------*' "
LONDON, Sept.' 1.—Reports
received here from, Berlin state 
that Admiral Von Tirpitz, the 
German Minister of Marine, is ill 
from overwork and exhaustion.* 
Acting upon the advice of his 
physician he intends to leave Ber­
lin for several weeks’ holiday.
Takes an Island Off the Syrian 
Coast—No. Resistance.
PARIS, Sept.'-l.—An official 
statement* issued,-here today.-by 
the navy states that'the island 
q{ Ruad, off the coast of Syria, 
ying between Latakiyeh and 
Tarabindas, has been occupied by 
detachment from the* French 
squadron in' those waters; which 
squadron also holds a blockhouse 
on the Syrian shore. - The French 
lag was hoisted, at 9 o’clock this 
morning. There was no resist­
ance and the population accorded 
.he troops a warm reception^
ITALY ALSO TAKES TO
ARTILLERY DUELLING
ARTILLERY ENGAGE­
MENTS PREDOMINATE
ROME), Sept; 1 .—An - officia 
notice posted here states that oil 
the Upper Noce River the Italian 
artillery opened fire upon the 
nemy’s entrenchments, -which 
were constructed opposite the 
position recently conquered by us 
at the head of the Strino Valley 
Well placed shells soon damaged 
the entrenchments and compelled 
the defenders to abandon their' 
position there. The enemy’s ar­
tillery at Molte and Panarotta 
renewed their bombardment of 
Borgo and- the now deserted bat-1 
teries posted in the environs of 
Cherz opened fire upon Gaprio, 
damaging the hospital. Ih the 
basin of. the Plesso . our adver­
saries threw a number of inflam­
mable shells' on the houses caus­
ing fresh fires.
During the night i.of August 
31st the enemy began to attack 
our position on the slopes of 
Bombon; but did not go beyond 
directing an intense artillery and 
rifle fire thereon..—CXn the Carso 
front, during a :violent storrq, the. 
enemy made two attacks by^lhe 
light of volleys of brilliant rocll-' 
ets, but our troops, thanks' to }.\ 
well controlled fire, were able t. 
repulse both attacks. '
During a rccdnnaisance pushed 
close to the enemy’s lines, we ob­
served the enemy engaged in re­
placing the men lining the 
trenches by fresh troops, so this 
unaccustomed activity by the 
enemy from artillery and rifle 
fire and bomb throwing seems as 
though it was intended to mask 
the movements of troops.
PARTS, Sept. 1.—The Frerfch 
war office made- the official an- 
notincement here today that vio­
lent artillery actions had,^occur­
red to the north of 'Arras in the 
regions of vRoye and Quenne- 
vieres. The statement goes on to 
say that the enemy threw a'num­
ber of shells into Soissons and in­
to Rheims, while the French ar­
tillery directed a very effective 
fire against the enemy’s trenches 
on the Aisne-Champagne front. 
In the Argonne, 1 the Germans 
during the course of the day bom- 
ba.rded our front upon several oc­
casions with bombs and guns of 
various calibre, the bombard- 
ment being ,particularly heavy 
between the Ravine 6 f_ Lahouy7 
ette and Lafontaine aux Charmes. 
Qur batteries ahd trench guns re­
plied to the fire and apparently 
silenced the guns of the enemy. 
In the Vosges there has ' also 
been rather violent cannonading 
in the’ Ban de Sept and at Combe- 
kopf. . ■ ■ ’ , '
GERMANS LOSE TOWN
OF GASCHAKA
LONDON, Sept. l.—An offi­
cial statement issued here today 
states that the town of Gaschaka, 
[n the Kameruns, wasy occupied 
by us without opposition.' On 
August 29th, the enemy, who had 
taken up a position near Gascha- 
.ca, were forced to retreat.; Our 
casualties were one native killed 
and two wounded. The enemy 
is reported to have lost one Euro­
pean and five men in the ranks, 
all of whom were killed. /
-  PETROGRAD,' Sept. L—A 
long; official announcement made 
here today states that on. the 
Riga-Dvinsk* front from August 
30th until today the enemy only 
showed activity in the region ,of 
Friedrichstadt, where there are 
no important changes in- the situ­
ation. On> the right bank of the 
Vilna the'Russian , troops .-still 
continue to advance with success; 
During! the fighting on ' August 
30*thfc. Russian troops captured 
four guns and a number, of .hia- 
chine guns from the Germans.
Between Vilna and Neim enthe| :
enemy, in developing their offen­
sive, occupied Ornay.
On the right bank'ef tfie Meret- 
chanka River the fighting is still 
of- the same desperate character. 
One of'the Russian regiments, 
which had- been surrouhded,
broke through arid practically an-M,. 
militatedta whojc Gerwian b a t U - , 
|torif taking seventy prisoners, iu- , 
b»e officer’,: n , * ‘ - •>'
the district west of - Grovk;|'*^ ’,' 
nowe a series of violent German , 
attacks were successfully rcptils- f ^  
cd.’ On -the rcinainclcr ot the f 
front there arc Aio important 
changes. In the direction of 
Ltitslc and in Galicia wc arc itbld- 
ing back the criemy while with  ^
drawing to a less extended front, 
but at, .the same :,timc we are in 
fiicting, heavy losses upoiii! 
enemy’s troops* The toll of t l i^  
Austro-Gcrmans ‘ takenj prisoner 
by**- ou r ‘ troops exceeds ope ^ h un- * 
dred, officers, and ,^0 0 0 ,,nfbn, of j 
whom one-tliird arc Germans, j 
This includes, a dozen subalterns. > 
The enemy made their most v 
stubborn attacks during the fight- *,)■ 
ing of August 30th, and 31st in . 
the direction of. Radziechow, Zbe- ; 
row, frourkanoff,, on the Stripri; , 
arid at Boutchatch. The enemy - 
were repulsed everywhere suffer­
ing enormous losses. ■ In the re-’, 
gion of Zberow the cneniy made 
series of repeated,’ attacks,a
which were followed by counter 
attacks on our part. The fighting 
in the region of Bourkanoff arid ' 
Boutchatch has* also/ been, rcr 
markable for .its, fierceness. It 
Was here that tremendous attacks 
were repulsed by our riflq fire and 
the , bayonet: The enemy were - 
unable to'stand this hand to hand 
fighting and withdrew to their 
trenches leaving many prisoners 
in our hands. • ■ • / „
Dentist—“Now  ^open wide your 
mputh, and I won!t'Hurt you a 
bit.” Patient (after the extrac­
tion)—“Say, doc, now I know 
what Ananias .did, for a living.” .
", -.-I' \ r " . ’■' *: v. •*'■ v. -a
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Kelowna fiarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
We do MacbWe Blacksmillilag In all Its branches; VMaJke 
\  Springs fo ra ii kinds of Vehicles ■'•>-
Give u# a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Coot Iron Work requiring attention 
< v _ i 1 Welding and Bracing bjr, the latest procene
, Wo can do all your A uto Repairs 
.Splendid A uto L ivery G ood ears 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers ,
,Vour ear want* painting and varnishing; bring, it to ua nnd we will
make it^loefc new* again .
i > HEWETSON <SL M ANTLE. LIMITED
/'* E S T A T E  m. F IN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
Mortgages arranged * Agreements of Sale Porclfased
- — ' ' ’■’ ■‘ ■' •" ------  ->. r~, I . , . I-.-,......> \.v  ■ ' ... ' - I.- ...... .-.. ■ ... , .■ ....
Rents Collected7, 1 ' ' ,‘ ' >’ . • r , “
Shares and Debentures, Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine. and Burglary Insurance
• ;  . *, • . .>'  ' i.-■> • i ■’< /*■•..»■ ■ .  > • .  ">> f t .  ••■:>. ' \ ./< -I  *• ; , « ■ . . • >  i : ■ ■, * ■■ ■ 1 ■ • ■ ■ ; -  < • ■
AgentsTorLloyds Every (find of Insurance Traflsa^ted
'V „ i
/
Captain G. C. Rose left op 
Tuesday morning for Rcvclstoke; 
where he i# faking command of 
* the'internment, capip-
Mr. P. B. SnashUfli £ left this 
mornipg'i'or tfie cafflp-,at Vernon 
vvjlit're he joins, his battalion inj 
draining for overseas. ;
>>
\
T r e e  - R ip e n e d  F r u i t
NOW'ia-the time, to make your, arrangements well ahead 
. for* the purchase of desirable tree-ripened; Fruit]
‘ • . for preserving .-purposes ’ > ,
Commencing with Cherries and Peaches, reaafy now, we 
shall have quantities of .fruit for salethroughout the season/ 
' a t , prices to appeal * t o ‘everybody
TERMS, CASH-------; -/■ ------------------NO, DELIVERY'
STIRLING & PITCAIRN. LIMITED)
'0
rr
We Stock a full Line of ^ , r ‘ , r T- *  ^ ‘
Loose Leaf Blanks
J #• , \ - 
For Gage’ s Simplex System
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
Sheets, 1 -on and 2 -on, 
aziire and white; D u ­
plicates.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial-Printers
f?£l!
' \ i * * i* ' ‘ ‘  ^ . ’ 1 i, t *, » fr
^m4$
Local anil Personal Nows
BORN.—To the wife o f ‘Mr, 
Vy. M. Edwards, on August 27, 
a soil. 1 >:. * . . ■ •* i ; ' i. ‘ ■ S -f
Mr. Wilson Henry returned on 
Monday from a business visit to 
Vernon.
. Mr. VV. A.'Pitcairn cainc down 
from Vernon on Monday and re­
turned on Wednesday morning.
Lieut, II. J. I-Iewetson, of the 
30th B. C. Horse, came' dovVn 
from Vernon on Saturday for 
two weeks*- leave.
Mr. Fred A /  Irwin went up td; 
Vernon this mornings with the iiH 
iqntion of enlisting in the Expe­
ditionary forces.
Stephens . left \on Sunday for, -a 
visit to England. .They expedf 
to.return sonic time in Novem­
ber. .
Mr. Calloway, purchasing, 
agent for the internment camp at 
Vernon has been in town, two or, 
three -days this week investigat­
ing local markets. - . /
. Fifteen of the overseas forces 
from Vernon are spending a 
week’s leave in, town. They, ar­
rived- on Tuesday, afternoon's 
bo&t. . They forrii part of a draft 
which will soon sail for Europe. 5’
Mr. and Mrs. D.* McLean and 
child left the city .on 'Monday 
.morning To return to their home 
at "Kerrisdale . after-'exactlya  
month’s . .vacation in Kelowna 
visiting'' their old' acquaintances.
Lieut. H. W. Moodie,. formerly 
of “E”-Company, of the 102nd R. 
M. R.‘, .returned froni the .Coast 
to Kamloops- last., Thursday 
morning, having received* liis ap­
pointment as captain in the Pio­
neer Corps now-being formed at 
the Coast by Col. Hodgins for 
overseas service. '
Mr. and ’ Mrs. C. C. Josselyri 
and son took their departure on 
Monday for Tacoma, Wash., near 
which city they will take up their 
residence. A  large; number of* 
friends assembled on the wharf 
to bid them goodbye and to ex­
press , the hope that some day 
they will return to Kelowna.
Miss May Dalgleish went lip 
to Kamloops this morning, Z
Mrs, Kinncar returned on Sat­
urday from a visit to Vancouver.*
Mrs, H. A, Willis and*child re­
turned on Friday from a visit to 
England, , /
Mrs. Walter HI Hunter left 
on the “Sicamous” this morning 
for Halcyon Hot Springs. -
1 ' , /
Mrs. Spencer. Palmer left this
morning' to spend two , week's, 
with' her daughter near Arm  ^
strong. 1 ‘
Riflemen A. II. Gill and F» L. 
Vospcr, of the R. M. R., went to 
, Kamloops on Saturday-for bridge 
gu id ing duty. , ,
Mr. ’W. M. Crawford went up 
-the, lake\on the “Sicamous'.’ this 
moriiing Ito meet his wife- and. 
family ay the Landing. /
Mr. Jack Kincaid went to the 
praijpRis on Sunday, and will re- 
£jnfne teaching at .Iron Springs, 
in the Lethbridge district.
'/ ''  ^ , :',j
. . Sergt. A. / ^  of ‘the R*
M, R., returned .ito liis „post- at 
Cainbie, on the C. P. R,. main line. 
On Monday, after enjoying a 
days’ leave here.
Church of England services 
Will ]be held at Okanagan Mission; 
next Sunday' morning at 8  and 
*11. The Rev. L. Wilkinson will 
officiate at both services:
r Lt.-Col. Davies and Major, 
Mitchell of the Kootenay oi* 54t.h; 
Regiment passed through on the 
“Sicamous” on Tuesday morning: 
on their “way back to .Vernon.
On Wednesday, moriiing Mrr 
P. DnMoulin left town for a 
month’s vacation at vYork Har­
bour, an attractive summer vil­
lage on the southern end pf the 
coast>of Maine.
%■ ' J- ’ ;1‘
Bandsman Herbert Stubbs, of 
the 47th, was'a week-end -visitor 
to town 'from ^Vernon.' Those 
who 'knew him as a, small boy in 
years-gone by found it difficult 
to recognise as a former Kelow- 
riian the tall, strapping young 
man in khaki.
'qiuiiaiqiM'UMilii?
LOOK!!
Cash Specials in Staple Groceries
Koval Household Flour,798 lbs .........j ......S3L95II*.. - " f HZ.Glenor;i Flour,'9 8  lb s .: ........ ...................... /.,$3.75
3 lbs Fresh Coffee, ground While you wait..,...j$UOCI
English Breakfast ri'ea, 3 lbs for...... .7.,..,......$l«0jj,
Schram Scalers, % -gallons/per d o z ; $ h 5 0  
Economy or Perfect Seal Jars, Pts., pqr doi5...$l*20
Economy or Perfect Seal Jars, Qts., per do«. .|l«40
Economy or Perfect Seal Jars, J^-Gals,, doz...$l»75
White Swan Cleanser, 3 t in s ..................... ........
Concentrated Lye, per .tin ....................................
2-lb Pail Soda Biscuits^........ ......... ......................
We S e ll Cheap for C ash
.wiiiiiiiiinu ....... ..............
G ive. Us a Trial O rder
iHfc*
M i ;
m v .v4
C A M P B E LL & PR IC E -  -
- — ----------------------- P H O N E  3 0
c a s h C r o w
- ' % ; ■ :..^ 1 -
7
£1117111?
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o W H ITE o ST A R  o L IN E
ROYAL MAIL STEAM ERS
N EW  Y O R K  ;  L IV E R P O O L
5 .5 .  “ A D R IA T IC ,”  25,000 tons, r ..................... ............. . S E P T E M B E R  8th
F irs t C lass, $120.00; Second, $50,00;;T h ird , $37.50, i *; 
New ,S» S. ‘'L A P L A N D ,”  19,000 tons . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  S E P T E M B E R . 15th
F irs t  C lass, 495.00; Second,, $50.00; T h ird , $36.25. /
5 .5 .  “ b A L T IC ,”  23,000 io n s ........’................ . . .S E P T E M B E R  22nd
F ir s t  C lass, $110.00; Second, $50.00} T h ird , $36.25.
5 .5 .  “ C Y M RIC,”  13,000 t o n s ---- *....................... '.............. 1. .O C T O B E R  1st
C arries  only Cabin'' a t  $50.00, an d  T h ird  C lass  a t  $33.75.
TO  ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AME)R1£A N  L IN E  FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  TO  L IV E R P O O L  ; 
•• I^arge, F a s t American, Steamers, U nder'the American F lag,
“ S T . L O U IS ”  .............. S E P T E M B E R  11th ‘
• “ NEW YORK” i . . . . . .  SE PT E M B E R  ,18th
. . “ P H IL A D E L P H IA ’’ . . S E P T E M B E R  2Sll^
I “ S T . P A U L ”
: - and every Satu  rd ay  thereafter. f / /
F ir s t  C lass, $95.00; Second C lass, $65.00; T h ird
C om pany^  Office, 619 Second -Ave*, Scu ttle , or H .\S W E I i |
A gent, C. P . Kelowna, B. C
.... v:.. ■}-. ... •-  ^ -^.S . • ••...-V y - ... -■
Crawford &.Company
B ooksellers and Stationers
Fishing Ta.ckle that will land- the B ig Fellows.
N ovelties-See our window display of . . «
Suitable1 Articles for Birthday Gifts
C IR C U L A T IN G  L IB R A R Y —A  firif
'?$■
FARMERS’ INSTI-
'6 TUTE NOTES
UNEARTHED FOSSIL
OF GREAT. EtrEP^iANT
While Digging Trenches at llp- 
nor, England—Will Be Re- , 
stored and Mounted. .
Corn and Potato Competitions 
Judged—Results Not 
Yet Known. -
An almost entire fossil of an 
elephant of enormous size is be­
ing excavated ^  in the grounds of 
oVaJL^hbpJ^^i.^tary Eri-
u
PUBLIC SCHOOL
Iv* ’• *y*.^ Attendance Report for Month
of August.
.
CD :cd.... TU ■' * ti) <x>i ■ 4-*. •*_» .
Q PQ o fL <
I........ .....  11 ... ..... 13 ......... 99.17
II. ...... IS ........ 15 .... ..... 94.34
III. ....... 17 ... ..... 19 ......... 95.83
IV. .. ...... 16 ........ 9 .........  96.00
v 7 ... ...... 12  ........i i ...: ...... 92.13
VI. ..... 17 ........ 11 ......... 91.78
VII. ..... 18 16 .....7... 95.88
VIII. 12 .... .... 19 .......... 92.26
XX. ... - 12 .... 16 .......... 99.28
Ji.. 15........  25 .... ;..... 89.75
• i f e v , / ——•
Totil ,.■..145 154
percentage ..... .!.... 94.64
number of pupils. 299
; The Nelson Shield for the high-
est attendance goes to Division
A husky bunch of Okanagan 
manhood travelled to Kamloops, 
on Saturday to join a^  contingent 
being raised by the 1 0 2nd Regi  ^
merit for the 67th, or “Pioneers,” 
a new regiment being formed ex­
clusively of “outdoor” men such 
as lumbermen, miners, prospec­
tors, civil engineers and ranchers. 
The men were recruited by. Col.- 
Sergt. Finch and included, Ptes 
Arthur Johnson, Bear Creek; 
Harold Miller, J. M. Buchanan, 
Ernest McKay, Thomas Mc- 
Laughlan, H. A. Ferguson and 
W. W. Waldriff, Peachland; and 
C.. M. MaTren, WestbankV The 
Peachland boys . were given a 
great send-off in their home'town 
on Friday night at a smoking 
concert. _
AEROPLANES RAID »
GERMAN CAMPS
j^ Cv, Miss Gilchrist’s Class.
L  • There will be a public meeting 
on "l^uesday evening at 8  o’clock 
!'in ’the Board of Trade building 
^tro discuss the formation of a 
.branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. All residents of the city 
ant! district, both ladies, and gen­
tlemen, are earnestly asked to at- 
tend.  ^ . ft -
PARIS, Sept. 1.—An official 
statement issued here says that 
on the nights of August 28th and 
29th our aeroplanes bombarded 
the German camps at Ostcnd, 
Middlckcrke Statio^ and Thor- 
out. The results are* hot known. 
Enemy aeroplane^ dropped bombs 
at Lucville, w;lierc it is reported 
that therg were civilians among 
the victims.
season yesterday. Messrs. Burne 
and Weddell w.ent to Penticton 
an Tuesday in order to take the 
K. V. R. route to McCulloch the 
following day and to meet the 
Doctor, who travelled by car via 
the South Kelowna road. Head­
quarters will be made at the Doc­
tor’s shooting lodge near Mc­
Culloch, and a special train has 
been chartered to bring back the 
spoils of the chase.
The first through . train from 
Toronto to Vancouver on the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
passed through Kamloops at 11 
o’clock last ‘ Friday morning. The 
arrival of the special, carrying 
President Sir William McKen­
zie, Lady Mackenzie, Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbridgc, Lady Fal- 
conbridge, and a number of other 
prominent people, was greeted by 
more than a hundred ladies and 
gentlemen, representative resi­
dents of Kamloops. Owing to 
the desire of Sir William to con­
tinue the Irip to the coast by 
daylight only a short stop was 
made. -Practically the whole of 
the trip from the East had been 
pnadc in daylight so that officials 
could • inspect the road. Sir Wil-i, 
*“ ':j*$l at Winnipeg last 
l t^he Canadian Northern, 
|ild be. opened for.trans-- 
i traffic some’ time this
OP
to®
It iss*thought th attffe^ ’W IS ’r 
specimen may be restored and 
mounted whole in the Natural 
History Museum, and that it will 
measure in height at the shoulder 
about fourteen feet. As the bones 
are recovered they have to be 
covered with Plaster of Paris and 
dried carefully to prevent shrink  ^
age and distortion. They will 
have to be hardened finally with 
a solution of glue or shellac and 
alcohol. This process is ' being 
carried out by one of the mu­
seum’s preparators, L. E. Par­
sons, who on returning to the 
museum will have to spend many 
months of work before the resto­
ration is complete.
The elephant belongs to a spe­
cies known at Flcphas Antiquus 
of the early Pleistocene epoch, 
and is much larger than the 
mammoth, and although perhaps1 
at one time contemporary, it died 
out sooner. It is thought by 
many to have been a direct ances­
tor of the mammoth.
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3 cents per word,, first in­
se rtio n ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. .‘Minimum C harge: 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
D r. Mathison, 
phone 89.'
dentist, Tc!e-
Mr. H. O. English of the Soil 
and Crops Division of the De­
partment of: Agriculture arrived 
on Monday’s boat, . since whic.li 
time he has/been kept busy judg­
ing the entries made in connec­
tion with some of the competi­
tions arran|^^tin conjunction 
with the ••^ M M iyy^stitute. The 
classes 
English 
plots growhvb’ 
class it is stated 
petitor is to receive af pri 
potatoes grown in the boys’, com 
petition at Westbaiik; the pota­
toes entered by the farmers , at 
Okanagan Centre in the. men's 
competition. - '
The final results of the various 
competitions 'are not yet known> 
but Mr/ English gives the assur­
ance that some of the crops, both 
corn and potatoes, are exception­
ally fine. - .
* * *
In connection with the Boys’ 
Potato Growing Competition, 
Mr. E. L, Ward, the secretary of 
the Farmers’ Institute, wishes to 
remind the competitors and any 
other junior growers, that pota­
toes can be-shown by them at the 
Armstrong’Seed Fair where they 
can compete for other pizes. The 
exhibit wilLbe shipped from here 
to Armstrong free of charge to: 
the competitors. Mr. Ward states 
that he will be glad to send full 
particulars to any who ejesire to 
have them.
* * *'
Mr. W. Newton, also of the 
Soil and Crops Division of the 
■Department of Agriculture, ar­
rived in town on the boat yester 
day afternoon, having conic tevat* 
tend the demonstration filling bf*
Mr. Hereron’s large neyr silo, 
which takes place today and at 
which a big attendance is expec­
ted. a
KELOWNA VOLUN­
TEER RESERVE
Company Orders
On Friday, Sept. 3rd, the Ke­
lowna Reservists will parade 
with-rifles at 7.30 p.m.
Squad, platoon -and rifle drill 
will be held on Monday evening, 
Sept. 6 th, commencing at 7.30.
The^N, C. O.’s class will as­
semble , on the Parade Ground 
yyAV e d n e s d ayv. eye n in i
icr 'iti
sPclaS
after 1 -very reghlfalr ‘parade, 
invitation is extended tjo all who 
can possibly do so to attend these 
classes.
W. M. CRA,WFORD, 
Adjutant.
DIFFERENCES
* OF WEAPONS
No Two Nations at War in Eu­
rope Use Weapons Alike.
Each atmy how fighting in 
Europe uses a rifle different from 
that used by each of the others. 
The Russians have the longest 
rifle, the French the longest bayo ­
net, while the Austrians pse the 
heaviest bullet. The rifles* with 
the largest calibres are those of 
the French and the Austrians! 
The German rifle .attains the 
greatest muzzle velocity. The 
British have the shortest rifle, but 
with the bayonet added the wea-. 
pon is longer than the rifle ami 
bayonet of the Belgians *and Aus­
trians. '
Sergt. T. Allan, of the 62nd 
Battalion, arrived- from Vernon 
pn Saturday for a few days’ leave.
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/JX0 * Irttereated in the^study
friths ahdxycgeta** 
!! & l <%i't Mfa sWhld ■vvrite. fpr a copy rtf 
, VJ V* Iv  Mf'i(jttsU, Igfetied hy
”‘ '’ the Bdreaii of 'Markets iui<J( Rural
X -'0 ^aniftffiohr t I /$ /$ $ g $  , of Ag- 
!/ K v i,l i^«i»ltiire/. Washington, B>; c!|! JhJ
I
coiiflignnictit With a lot Of toma­
toes’* in* it/has been slashing [things
■; ftlgh Rfvcr, August! ^ .—^bn*
j^ i jdhds'^  ■[' [fit ^  (dbrai|i^
playbl ■ <r it I ty - hWrri;'|: jp^  r^r
frti- frfojf. W ash, peairs^in lug  
s e l l 1 readily ' to farmers fit 
impeaches and prunes $1.20 ;5 
. ; 0 '  ;'J'Sf^e^jtiridgcr; CjJ^ple's;1;$^2S^   ^ J,,  ^ * /,; .;§
%‘if K,\ ;>W? received; cleaned’up very ssjkt- / Macleod, August ;2d.—W.ash..
!^h'® •’Week^ ";ther^  local -and *B. C.1 vcars here tliis '/week,;; 
i„' • , % » ^ a le  House®'have had most- also one B. G. car ait Higli River.
V' , ,; *f Washington frpits but' have Wash, prunes hot in^ fis good con- 
V, '•lotfir;,,;p f ‘ ‘Br C. Tomatoes whjch dition1 as' B. C„, also shorter 
h^fer.been tine. The grain crops weight)‘16 lbs. net as against IS 
< , ' Ground here couldn't be better, lbs. B. C. pears in regular boxes
 ^ '  ^ ’ ahdyre fairly w^ell advanced, cut- hot nearly, as good,'-;value as
1 \ ting being general. Bftsiness Con- Washington Jugs.s \yasliington
V.'.7/  ditions are.improving a little,and fruit sold, wholesaler Peaches/
' ’ ;, should be gor>d as soon Vs the 18 lbs, net, 90c; prunes, 16* lbs.
, ; f t ° P  ,s turned into cash. /  net, 90c‘; pears, .standard ^  box of
V  s 1 /'[I,‘'don 't think the demand for i 40 lbs., net, $2.25; ^tomatoes,
rt \  ' ^preserving b ru its , w ilt be as good peach' boxes, 20 flbs. net, $1;. ap-
this 'year as; before, -as m ost peo- pies, about; 45 lbs., $2.25; crab qp- 
.p le are, short of cash, and sugar is pies, Transcendents, $1.75; cahte- 
\  , high,,,still the sale of preserving I loupes, for 45 cants., ‘$4.50.j ' '
' / - ‘/^.nit is ^ creasing eaeh’ week. /  I -.The Okanagan car, alliti nice
ij ‘ ” ( Tomatoes are seibng ■ well, shape, Vr'asi sold; peaches, 18 lbs.,, 
-Trahsceiident-crabs ' very slow! net, Early Crawfords'; 90c ; Italian; 
V  ‘Italian, prunes/-sale * increasing, prunes, 18 lbs*, net,-85c; Damson 
Peaches; much better demand., j  . plum, in peach box of 20 lbs. ne| 
‘fjber-of people seem to-be (fine shape), 85c f  pearsZ/Baft- 
preservihg until after letts,-40 lbs. net, y £ 25j\ tomatoes,;
' o (  the monthr . '' ' ripe, weight 20 lb J |n @ g y ; |B |  
es, [ per case,- Wash., matoes, in .four-basket cra |^ |Sj| 
Wholesale, 90c ; retail,.$ 1,10; Ita- green/tomfitOes, Vl.25; > |iu|nC  
liaa prunes! Wash, 'per *case, four-baskfet crate, ”$1.25; iappllsf 
wholesale, 90c ; retail $1.10; Bart- $1.75; crabs, Transcendents^ 55 
leti'pears, Wash., per case, whole- lbs. net, $1 4^0. -The fruit 8fif ®  
sS&le,>$2.25, detail $2-65; Bartlett in nice shape.* 
pears;. lUg boxes, \  ’Wash,, per I The>crop.- prospects “ here", ^re 
case, wholesale* $2.60, retail $2.90; splendid. Weather is 'p er fil§ t|l 
Tomatoes! B. C., A  bas., whole- cutting is' well started! i |p ® |
-p^oirk^sKONiii;
W  pit'lwyl> green faut]|
kets; ;^ 0c lb» ,net» ;<50c 'i.p.b.'JwV- ] ojthei .^V^ getabTe?, sueh as < i 
c p u s i ^ \ c p s r d e l t v e r f / l e t t $ W *  iadilh, beets,, e a r « !S P  
YalwfdttWr, , Auj|! 27tb»Ttt(lfc! rtt^  turpips, peas* Cabbage '‘apd I - . . “ RB ju tip  && 1 ^
Abbott, C«ulf Markets 'c?mmi»:f»ulinowCr arc abaadabt, of good
sioner)., Yakima Rome Beauties* quality, and very cheap, rJ he V ^iie invited Xsenairig Jblbrafy 
wholesaling at $1.7S and . $1.60, market tor B. C. win$er onions U . #, rew(, . & w iU M l/W
sale• slow;4B,C. Wealthy, $1.50; 13 n°t shaping Up ycf. They arej , P. O. Beam
Gnwehstcin, $1.40; cooking ap-1 being quoted f.o.b. Okanagan, 
pie®*- crate, ,60ci to $1/  prune .mar- $15 to $17.50 a ton, blit no sales 
ket in bad shape with ov^rsup- ®rv reported. Growers/should b^  
ply, crates, 40c- to 75c, boxes, 20c (prepared to hold back shipments 
to 50er 11 qt. baskets wholesale an  ^ give the market a chance to 
?it 30c, retail at 55c ; 6 qt, 25c, re- ^tart ;with fair confidence.,, 
tail ’.40c fie ld  tomatoes cleaned up > Tomatoce.^ 7?hc, ’ market has 
apd price will be better; WenaP[been' very erratic,, especially in1 
chee pears, $1.75, B. C.. $1.50/and Calgary „ and Regina. .* Jobbers 
$1; Bl C. peaches ,80c,. ,Wcriat- cannot venture to buy f.o.b: Oka- 
chee* $0c, \(cost' 59c laid down); I Uagan.' Shipments are ’ alj:' oil 
cyabs not moving at 40c to 80c. consignment The demand, , is 
' Ottawa, Aug. 27th.—.(Market l &°°.d,' “"d our advehising. I,as had I ,
News Telegram, frojtx Fruit C*>m- ®*«e**®<*f restflts; ' Give, rcgula
_\ xt__  e* 'a: 1 l > •* tfid" sllDnlicS. the -nrairi<» mnrltrf
Burne .& Teinple
i ' z/ 1' 1 ’i&lIqJtovaV:,: fc*‘.
, - > N o ta r ie s  p u b l ic ,  c 
 ^ e t c f ' *
'KELOWNA, • -:-vb / ’ a
S
m A N O ^ O R T E
"Mr.>‘lfafold Tod'Boyd hau resumed!
and will receive 
pupils aa ba^ ora in hia Studio .Trend)
f Bi & * , ' *  ‘' l  '' * Ketow■» * tt t* K i  ^ \ t .
m v 4
^  Y^TK^IKA^Y fStfPomoN
0aA»U4t«i ^ ow* *MaGfiufc,,,TjmvKf<!
OaUa 'may bV left at Rattenbu
%( ^ </ omeA ’v4'
ouiyVmiie,
f^-5’ S, ,}>-■":■■ .*4 : i *
L o d i
On Improved • real property
, ., «tM5udWaf
Fire, vfatifeVnd/ Accldent ; Iir>|
/ 1  ^ ,(.1! / , ; X v ' f j s h k r |
Land; A r AgHoWtund Co.*rf 
Ph Q «o>
R ,  B .  K E R R
' hl Barrister; >:, •/ 
, and (Solicitor, r . 
Notary' Public, z_i - ' n 1 Ti ^
k e l o w k a . B. C..
; h . c; W EDDELL I
i’kJ, . it i ' t i 1 't f A'
[  ^ j  BAafilSTRR,
, SOLlCITOK & RO'l'ARY PUDUCi> r i i ( - ,
9 Willits Blbck Kelowna, B.C
missioner). Nova Scotia apples Ited> supplies, the prairie arket 
colouring fairly Well ’and making would,,take at least t|ie,present| 
rapid growth. .,Crimson* Beaiity a!moiln  ^9f Shipments at prices rev 
sold at $3.00 for ones: and twos. mune*rative-to the gr<We^  The*
Some' car lots’ shipped to New- remedy- 13 entirely - ini the’ hands 
foundlartd; demand strong Ot- bf, B> C growers and shippers. % 
tawa -market dull* and ’ oversup- ' ‘ R* M- W INSLOW ,. / /
plied., Ontario quoting prairie - ' Prov, Horticulturist. R V R V
buyers, mixed winters, $3.50 f.o.bj rMTPPP«4TTMri Trri7 MQ 1 ^ ri/\IX L .rio  W A K yrlY iI ' ' t UN AE*Rti*c»f ilMfi iXJbMo.  ^ . b^ a.rcv, O-X.* d.l.s, & ii.O.c.s.
Some sales made $3.00 f.o.b.25%,U OF OICANAGAN1NEWSIClVil fnnhlPBr anil Band Wvpvor!
Spies 6 u ^  No. 1:*. % (Continued ^ from page*,l.) Surveva, Subdivisions. Pinnae "r
Calgary, It Aug. . 28th.—During •* TIandbills have- beenr issued by. I , Engloeefing' Reports apd Estimates I 
the .past few days twO' B.V! s h i p - 1 the CityvCouncil restricting tbd rPhone 28/ />; / '' Kelojyii^ja; C
pers, .D. E. jGellatlcy and Sons, hours'in. which . water may be ..V
and. Casorso Bros., have rented ! usecl fo r ' . irrigating lawhs . and I ■ W , G R O V E S  • ;
warehouse sp ace ,m -CalgarV and I gardens ’to- the ’ tim e between I.  ^V  ^
ar^ receiving carloads* -m o stly  seven /an ^  nine o ’clock" in> the J >gineer5 B /c.^ and^ uW eyor °* 
vegetables.. - * /, 1 - - , I -evening. ' T hese regulations -will ] ' .  /surveys and Ru|toVt8>ndrrigi»tion WoritB
. W holesale p r ices/C a lg a ry ;- B. he m ost strictly enforced , 7 this kelownT ^ for/vv!atet c;
C. prunes in peach boxes' 85c; 7ear> a® bwing to the large .quan-'1'
(N6xt Poat Office)
B o o t & S h o e R e p
3J \ < if  ^  ^ t ' |
yflljsjrtirirdi 'A y © ,
Shoo;
sal ,^ $1, i;etait $1.25; Apples, B. C; J weather holding out a very large! 
wholesale, $2.25, retail, 4 lbs. for crop will be harvested.- * A t  the 
,local; 75c 100 lb.,[moment farmers are too busy to 
^  I preserve much fruity but very fair
26th.— quantities Vr© being' disposed of/ 
#-this week, We are inclined to think that the 
|BrlfceiiiTi^ I Remand for the B .V  , fruit is pre
,two from B, C These cars' con- ference to imported, while not 
sisted -of fruit. "No vegetables marked as veV is ProwinV.' The
$125, soft “'or off varieties down j order to keep the reservoirs * fulh l Qppice: Comfer ofEawrtince Ave; and 
to 80cj - apples, in crates; $1.50,1 -The City CouncirVas„ adopted ■' ' V :,■»/ _ a
Nq. [LWealthy, etc/,-in boxes, $2; a reP°rt recommending that altax1 
Cal. GravensteiUs, $2.25. Pqaches saJe he held-on the 15th'October, 
are rather short,, but* American The chairman of the Board of | £ ) J*^  M u t h i S O l l
cars .bought at 25c, Yakima rd- Works ha .^'been- authoriezd to ar- 
ling, willr give .bigV’suppiy , next I railge, if ;possible, with the mili- 
week: ^Prices;' $1  for ^Crawfords I tary authoritfes to provide giiatds 
and^Efbertas; 90c in larger Ipts; for prisoners sentenced tor. hard1
labour in-the city;"'- /
//  Johntiy .O'Leary beat Larrigan 
of-the 47th vBattalion and -Roberts
have been shipped in as Medicine 
Hat and district can more than 
Vtsupply the.demand. Selling as' 
' follows r v
Prunes, 90c wholesale, $1 re­
tail ; Jprawford- and E l b e r t  a 
peaches, 90c wholesale, $ 1  retail ,* 
Washington plums, $1  wholesale; 
$1.30 retajl; Tragedy-plums, $1. 
-wholesale, $1.30 retail; Tenant 
„ plums, $1-wholesale, $1.30 retail:  ^
Bartlett, pears, $ 2  wholesale, $2.50 
retail;, -Duchess' apples, $1.75' 
.wholesale, $225 retail; Lug ap­
ples, $1.50-wholesale, $2, retail. |
These prices are the same ,fpR
|&for r&0&
pnd "-pe^^t^bffe 
peaches ’alfid^Spples - are"' “selling 
very fast.
On Tuesday morning sixty 
cases of B. C. tomatoes on. con­
signment, sold wholesale at 75c a 
case and retailed for $1.0 0 .
Wetaskiwin, Aug. 26th.—Ed­
monton wholesalers quote u s:
' Prunes, $1; peaches,. $1>- plums,
- $1.25; pears;- $2.25, - 5-box lots 
$2.15; apples, wrapped, $2.25; 
sand pit, $2 , 10 . cases, $2.15-$1.90; 
crabs, $1.75 ;■ canteloupes, $5.00 
per case; grapes, $3.50; sweet 
spuds, $6.00; onions,-Aust, $2.50; 
B. C., 11c per lb; ' watermelon,
3 j^c; celery, 8 c ; cabbage, 2 c ; ripe 
tomatoes, $1.25, green! $2; blue­
berries, 10c lb.
Washington fruit arrived in 
city yesterday/ Whole s a 1 e d :
’ peaches! 95c; prunes, 95c; pears, 
Bartlett, $2 . Retail prices as fol­
lows: peaches, $1 .1 0  to $1.25; 
prunes, $1.10 to $1.15; tomatoes, 
ripe, 75c to 85c; pears, $2.50; ap­
ples, $1.75 to $2.25; canteloupe, 
15c to 17j^c each; grapes, 25c per 
lb.; blueberries, 15c per lb.; wa­
termelon,. 6cj , pumpkins,’ 2c; 
cukes, 5e each; potatoes, 30c per 
bush.; turnips, 40c; carrots, 50c;
  y ffe i , g ing/  
query is far mo,re frequent than 
it -used to be as to whether‘the 
fruit,is B.C.
Edmonton, Aug. 26th.—Prices 
here: - -Wash. Elbertas,v 95c, $1; 
retail $1, $1.10; B. C. peaches, 75c 
to 80c, retail 90c,"$1, being very 
light pack; Wash. prunes, 85c, 
90c, retail.$1 ;• B. C. and Wash, 
pears, $1.90, $2, retail at $2.50; 
pears in lugs, $2.75, retail $3.25; 
B. C. .crate apples retail at $1.60 
B. JC, W ealthy^^olesale $1.75^ 
tomatoes.^f^Pi^^als
^ 7 5 c ; : / t § | |  
cli boxes as
pears; Flemish, Beauty and Clapp? 
Favourite, No. 1, $2.25;-Bartlett; 
No. B $2.50, Bartlett Jugs, $2.50 ; 
crab apples continue slow/ *$1.25 
to $1.40; ,No. I  Transcendents 
soft stock' down as low-as 7 5 c; 
Whitney crabs, 14 qts!/ 40c, slow/ 
--Tomatoes are firm today; sup­
plies short/yesterday sold to 40c, 
today, crates, $1 ; peach-boxes 
60 cents. , --
Onions—Big' supplies of Aus- 
tralians, still in hand, selling/ $2 ; 
B. C. onions,4j>r to $1.50 per 100 
lbs., sales plow; corn, crate, $1.50. 
Green tomatoes,,$1.00 to $1.25; 
pear -boxes* sales improving, de­
mand hetter.-pext-week. Cucum­
bers- offered to wholesalers yes­
terday at 40 cents, selling 75 
cents, hothcgise/ $4; B. C. pota­
toes - slow/yatWii^mtnal
Graduate .-Pennsylvan.la'  College 
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.Licentiate of 'British Columbia.
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pf the 11th C. M. R. at boxinglast B9 9 ST- YOUR .^BUSINfiSS-—---- z
Thursday. Roberts" stood* up1 well J" THROUGH, THE- MEDIUM
*/'■ 1- *> , , . T-for five' founds but Larrigan 'was 
well .finished up in the fourth 
rounds - “  .
- i * H«
Summerland Review^ Aug. 27:
Miss Miriam White and Mr. H 
C, Mellor, both “of Summerland; 
were united in holy - matrimony 
last Tuesday evenfng at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Lipsett, the 
Rev. R. W. Lee,of the Methodist’ 
Church officiated.
' Forty-three pupils turned out 
on Monday morning to answer? 
the Toll call at the* school.
■ Local Sunday Schoolworkers
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f/’cars of mixed fruit on 
e^narket so far this week, .10 of 
them from B. C. The market is 
pretty well supplied* as' business 
is rather slow.
Gull Lake, Sask., Aug. 25th.-—
Car Washington fruit^here Aug. 
xl9th’; 3 cars Wash, to Maple 
Creek, Aug. 16 and'17. Prices at 
Gull Lake: Peaches and prunes, 
90c, retail 95c, $1.10, $1.15, $1.25; 
apples, $2.25,- retail 3 lbs. 25c; 
crabs, $2.25, retail 10c, lb.; pears, 
boxes, $2.25, lugs* $3.00; retail 10c 
lb.; Transcendents moving slow. 
Hyslops .being the. favourite. D^e­
mand for preserving fruits good 
at present. Crops large and 
money will be more plentiful. ’ 
Regina, Aug. 27th.—Okanagan 
quo.ting Hyslops at ^ $1.25, and 
few Transcendents left at” 85c; 
think price on Hyslops.will inter­
fere with buying because* of low 
prices on Transcendents; Okana­
gan quotes Italians at 55c; peach­
es 60c; Wealthies, No. 1 in boxes, 
$1.40, }4o. 2 in boxes, $1.25, No. 3, 
$1. Now expect No.: 1 Okanagan 
Macintosh start at $1.50; toma­
toes now wholesaling here at 45c 
and 50c, some Okanagan inde­
pendent shippers responsible, ' 
Wisconsin Duchess apples of­
fence! freely $1.40, cost delivered
m m
v -  . - * 9 S c ; ^
aah-~appfes, pear, b^opr, $1.^5, 
peach box, 70c; apples,, $2.10 
box* cooking, 6  lbs; for 25c ; can­
taloupes; 20c each /Italian prunes 
90c, $1; plums, 30c and 35c bas­
ket ;. Bartletts,- box, $2.45, 25c 
doz.; strawberries, 2 boxes for 
35c /  nectarines, 4 lb, crate, $1.55 ; 
blackberries, $2.35 crate, 10c box* 
Vegetables-r-Ripe tomatoes, 4 lb* 
crate as low as, 58c for good 
stock; egg-plant, 15c lb.; cucum­
bers,- 45c doz., peach box, $1.20, 
peppers, 15c lb.-; celery, 3 lbs: for 
25c; potatoes, No. 1.-white "B. C. 
bushel, 69c to 75c; cauliflower, 
55c doz.; squash, marrow; pump­
kin, 2 c lb.; green ..tomatoes, 6  lbs. 
25c; pear box, $1.10, $1.25; car­
rots, beets, cabbage, 2 0  -lbs. for 
25c to lc lb. /  pickling cucmbers, 
4 lbs. 25c, peach box, $1.15, pear 
box;'$1.65; onions, B. C., 10 lbs. 
25c; green corn, 35c doz.; citrpn; 
7 lbs. for 25c; head lettuce, 5c 
each; parsnips, 10 lbs. 25c.
28th.—Tomatoes up to 30c bas­
ket and $1.10 crate. Other vege­
tables lower.
Onion Market.—The demand 
is' developing very slowly. Im­
portations of Australian Browns 
Were in excess of demands, apd 
jobbers have, large stocks on 
hand. It is reported that they 
are consigning them to retailers-.' 
There has also been a large sup-
hd/pbt^iTime 
ifn-Wobef: . V  ’
- * . * * *
Penticton Herald/ Aug. 26:
/Penticton was aroused to fresh 
war enthusiasm on Tuesday' b)r 
the arrival of five motor cars 
bringing 15 Tecruits from Hedlev, 
the “machine gun town."; Of the 
visitors 14 were enrolled by Gapt. 
Mitchell for overseas service, anc 
one for home duty.
Two,Penticton men, Messrs. 
James Creighton and V. Dynes 
have ‘made a splendid record with 
fruit exhibits at' the ^Vancouver 
exhibition. Mr. Creighton-, with 
plate "showings of apples, 
peaches, plums, prunes, pears and 
walnuts, captured 2 2  first prizes 
and nine seconds. Mr. Dynes 
showed apples, getting four firsts 
and two seconds.
An interesting meet of the Pen­
ticton Gun Club was held at the 
Recreation Grounds last Thurs­
day afternoon. .■ Several competi­
tions were arranged and purses 
were shot for. The d u b  meets 
every Thursday.
Rough on Rats" clears out 
Rats;;Mice, etc/ Don’t Die in the; 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and
Country Stores. 40-26
awtaac
Kelowna Land J k  / Orchard
Ltd.
' I ' HlprCoihpany- is prepared ■ to exchange 
.first-6Iass Alfalfa :Hay for. V - j~V
- \ ^ C A L V E S !  y f  'f'. -* . - r - . ’ — *- ' >
Animals must be at least three Weeks old.
If. you have stock to dispose of in -jthisj{na 
the " CoiSipafiy* a n d ~ a - ~ —vvay
ative will call on you and arrange.
.-‘Hi
-  1.
Vinegar, Real vjpar!>
Ther,e are all kinds of Vinegars sold, C O  vJ R I  E R
■, ■■■' .  . . .  , .. . . . . .—tt—.—— -—ft* V
a.sour liquid is not all that is necessary F 0 R  $1.50.
H ein z  Pure V inegar is absolute 
whether it be Malt,“White or Cider* :
♦ Advertise in The ( 
|  The Shop Window o f
Vinegar if you would have good'Pick,' C flippl IFC
H ein z  A rom atic M alt Vine* f Vre Wet/: uoiji tJv 
Best Barley Malt; clarified 'and* age< r^ter tbe majnner of 
Expensive Wines. It is used by- Heifes on all Heinz Pickles'
Sold in Bottles.
- H ein z  White V inegar is distilled from a fermented 7 
mash of Corn, Rye and Barley. Malt and is the purest White 
Vinegar on the market*—'This Vinegar is used by Heinz on ' 
all Heinz Pickles sold in Bulk.
H ein z A pple Older V inegar is made from the pure
. juice of sound fresh apples; is scientifically fermented, clari* 
tied and aged, to a degree which develops the full natural 
flavour d l the apple. It is used extensively by those,who j 
prefer this full apple aroma in the Vinegar. ! I I
H ein z  Pure A rom atic Malt Vinegar 7  ,j
H ein z  Pure White Pickling Vinegar 1 A
H ein z  Pure A p p le  Cider V inegar per gal.
Use Heinz Vinegar on Your . Pickles
(Made in Canada/ at Leamington, Ontario)
* , ......... ......... . * . . . , *v f  ?
The M c Kenzie Company, Limited
. “ QUALITY AND SERVICE” . Our Motto.
\A
